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no inverno de 1915 a europa encontrava se num impasse houve um espanto geral de que a primeira

guerra mundial ainda estava em fúria todos esperavam que os combates terminassem em breve no

entanto a guerra tinha se expandido e assumido uma escala acima de todas as expectativas e já

tinha feito cerca de um milhão de vítimas com o passar do tempo houve mais mobilização em casa

mais inovação tecnológica no campo de batalha e cada vez mais países aliados a participar em

apenas 50 minutos descobrirá o que aconteceu nos anos no meio da guerra e compreenderá o seu

efeito decisivo sobre o resultado do conflito este livro simples e informativo proporciona uma

discussão aprofundada dos momentos chave nos anos intercalares da guerra incluindo o impasse que

foi alcançado o tratado de paz da rússia com a alemanha o tratado de brest litovsk e a entrada dos
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estados unidos na guerra inclui também uma panorâmica completa da situação entre 1915 e 1917 a

procura de um avanço e o ponto de viragem de 1917 dando lhe toda a informação essencial sobre

este período crucial da primeira guerra mundial nell inverno del 1915 l europa era in una situazione di

stallo c era un generale stupore per il fatto che la prima guerra mondiale fosse ancora in corso tutti si

aspettavano che i combattimenti finissero presto tuttavia la guerra si era espansa e aveva assunto una

dimensione al di là di ogni aspettativa e aveva già fatto circa un milione di vittime con il passare del

tempo aumentò la mobilitazione in patria l innovazione tecnologica sul campo di battaglia e la

partecipazione di un numero sempre maggiore di paesi alleati in soli 50 minuti scoprirete cosa

accadde negli anni centrali della guerra e capirete il suo effetto decisivo sull esito del conflitto questo

libro semplice e ricco di informazioni offre una discussione approfondita dei momenti chiave degli anni

centrali della guerra tra cui lo stallo raggiunto il trattato di pace della russia con la germania il trattato

di brest litovsk e l entrata in guerra degli stati uniti include anche una panoramica completa della

situazione tra il 1915 e il 1917 la ricerca di una svolta e il punto di svolta del 1917 fornendo tutte le
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informazioni essenziali su questo periodo cruciale della prima guerra mondiale este libro es una guía

práctica y accesible para saber más sobre la segunda fase de la primera guerra mundial que le

aportará la información esencial y le permitirá ganar tiempo en tan solo 50 minutos usted podrá

descubrir los acontecimientos y el contexto que provocan el punto muerto en la gran guerra tras su

agitado inicio profundizar en los factores que influyen en la ampliación y extensión del conflicto así

como en los recursos empleados por ambos bandos para salir del punto muerto analizar las

consecuencias del estancamiento en los frentes principales con la búsqueda de nuevas alianzas que

encaminarán al conflicto hacia su fin sobre en50minutos es historia en50minutos es le ofrece las

claves para entender rápidamente los principales acontecimientos históricos que cambiaron el mundo

nuestras obras narran de forma rápida y eficaz una gran variedad de acontecimientos históricos clave

de distintas épocas desde la antigua grecia hasta la caída del muro de berlín descubra en un tiempo

récord la historia que ha marcado el rumbo del mundo this work has been selected by scholars as

being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work was
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reproduced from the original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible therefore you

will see the original copyright references library stamps as most of these works have been housed in

our most important libraries around the world and other notations in the work this work is in the public

domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may

freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of

the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor

pictures errant marks etc scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be

preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the

preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and

relevant in 1945 disguised in german greatcoat and helmet mussolini attempted to escape from the

advancing allied armies unfortunately for him the convoy of which he was part was stopped by

partisans and his features made so familiar by fascist propaganda gave him away within 24 hours he

was executed by his captors joining those he sent early to their graves as an outcome of his tyranny
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at least one million people he was one of the tyrant killers who so scarred interwar europe but we

cannot properly understand him or his regime by any simple equation with hitler or stalin like them his

life began modestly in the provinces unlike them he maintained a traditonal male family life including

both wife and mistresses and sought in his way to be an intellectual he was cruel though not the

cruellest his racism existed but never without the consistency and vigor that would have made him a

good recruit for the ss he sought an empire but in the most part his was of the old fashioned costly

nineteenth century variety not a racial or ideological imperium and self evidently italian society was not

german or russian the particular patterns of that society shaped his dictatorship bosworth s mussolini

allows us to come closer than ever before to an appreciation of the life and actions of the man and of

the political world and society within which he operated with extraordinary skill and vividness drawing

on a huge range of sources this biography paints a picture of brutality and failure yet one tempered

with an understanding of mussolini as a human being not so different from many of his contemporaries

the definitive study of the italian dictator library journal the us invasion of iraq in 2003 was done mainly
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if one is to believe us policy at the time to liberate the people of iraq from an oppressive dictator

however the many protests in london new york and other cities imply that the policy of making the

world safe for democracy was not shared by millions of people in many western countries thinking

about this controversy inspired the present volume which takes a closer look at how society responded

to the outbreaks and conclusions of the first and second world wars in order to examine this

relationship between the conduct of wars and public opinion leading scholars trace the moods and

attitudes of the people of four western countries great britain france germany and italy before during

and after the crucial moments of the two major conflicts of the twentieth century focusing less on

politics and more on how people experienced the wars this volume shows how the distinction between

enthusiasm for war and concern about its consequences is rarely clear cut italy played a vital role in

the cold war dynamics that shaped the middle east in the latter part of the 20th century it was a junior

partner in the strategic plans of nato and warmly appreciated by some arab countries for its regional

approach but italian foreign policy towards the middle east balanced between promoting dialogue
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stability and cooperation on one hand and colluding with global superpower manoeuvres to exploit

existing tensions and achieve local influence on the other italy and the middle east brings together a

range of experts on italian international relations to analyse for the first time in english the country s

cold war relationship with the middle east chapters covering a wide range of defining twentieth century

events from the arab israeli conflict and the lebanese civil war to the iranian revolution and the soviet

invasion of afghanistan demonstrate the nuances of italian foreign policy in dealing with the complexity

of middle eastern relations the collection demonstrates the interaction of local and global issues in

shaping italy s international relations with the middle east making it essential reading to students of the

cold war regional interactions and the international relations of italy and the middle east the italian

empire and the great war brings an imperial and colonial perspective to the italian experience of the

first world war italy s decision for war in 1915 built directly on italian imperial ambitions from the late

nineteenth century onwards and its conquest of libya in 1911 12 the italian empire was conceived both

as a system of overseas colonies under italian sovereignty and as an informal global empire of
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emigrants both were mobilized to support the war in 1915 18 the war was designed to bring about a

greater italy both literally and metaphorically in pursuit of global status italy fought a global war sending

troops to the balkans russia and the middle east though with limited results italy s newest colony libya

was also a theatre of the war effort as the anti colonial resistance there linked up with the ottoman

empire germany and austria to undermine italian rule italian race theories underpinned this

expansionism the book examines how italian constructions of whiteness and racial superiority informed

a colonial approach to military occupation in europe as well as the conduct of its campaigns in africa

after the war italy s failures at the peace conference meant that the mutilated victory was an imperial

as well as a national sentiment events in paris are analysed alongside the military occupations in the

balkans and asia minor as well as efforts to resolve the conflicts in libya to assess the rhetoric and

reality of italian imperialism in may 1915 italy declared war on the habsburg empire nearly 750 000

italian troops were killed in savage hopeless fighting on the stony hills north of trieste and in the snows

of the dolomites to maintain discipline general luigi cadorna restored the roman practice of decimation
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executing random members of units that retreated or rebelled with elegance and pathos historian mark

thompson relates the saga of the italian front the nationalist frenzy and political intrigues that preceded

the conflict and the towering personalities of the statesmen generals and writers drawn into the heart

of the chaos a work of epic scale the white war does full justice to the brutal and heart wrenching war

that inspired hemingway s a farewell to arms vanda wilcox s edited volume italy in the era of the great

war analyses the political military social economic and cultural history of war in italy between 1911 and

1922 a study of how the italian army managed morale and troops responded to its policies during the

first world war this book is a collection of papers presented at the 11th international conference of

military geoscience that was held in 2015 the conference included discussion on a diverse range of

geosciences including military history military geology teaching geology from a military prospective

geological influence on the battlefield and environmental and cultural issues related to management of

military lands geology and geography have played a significant role in military history from providing

the stone for primitive tools and weapons to the utilization of terrain in offensive and defensive
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strategies specific to this volume deserts comprise nearly a third of the earth s surface and have been

the site of numerous battles where the dust heat and a lack of food and water have provided

challenges to military leaders and warriors this book examines the role of deserts in past and modern

warfare the problems and challenges in managing military lands in desert regions and how desert

environmental conditions can impact military equipment and personnel this proceedings volume should

be of interest to scholars professionals and those interested in military history warfare geology

geography cultural resources general science and military operations since the end of the nineteenth

century traditional historiography has emphasized the similarities between italy and germany as late

nations including the parallel roles of great men such as bismarck and cavour rethinking the age of

emancipation aims at a critical reassessment of the development of these two late nations from a new

and transnational perspective essays by an international and interdisciplinary group of scholars

examine the discursive relationships among nationalism war and emancipation as well as the

ambiguous roles of historical protagonists with competing national political and religious loyalties



A Primeira Guerra Mundial (Volume 2) 2023-03-10

no inverno de 1915 a europa encontrava se num impasse houve um espanto geral de que a primeira

guerra mundial ainda estava em fúria todos esperavam que os combates terminassem em breve no

entanto a guerra tinha se expandido e assumido uma escala acima de todas as expectativas e já

tinha feito cerca de um milhão de vítimas com o passar do tempo houve mais mobilização em casa

mais inovação tecnológica no campo de batalha e cada vez mais países aliados a participar em

apenas 50 minutos descobrirá o que aconteceu nos anos no meio da guerra e compreenderá o seu

efeito decisivo sobre o resultado do conflito este livro simples e informativo proporciona uma

discussão aprofundada dos momentos chave nos anos intercalares da guerra incluindo o impasse que

foi alcançado o tratado de paz da rússia com a alemanha o tratado de brest litovsk e a entrada dos

estados unidos na guerra inclui também uma panorâmica completa da situação entre 1915 e 1917 a

procura de um avanço e o ponto de viragem de 1917 dando lhe toda a informação essencial sobre



este período crucial da primeira guerra mundial

La Prima guerra mondiale (Volume 2) 2023-03-10

nell inverno del 1915 l europa era in una situazione di stallo c era un generale stupore per il fatto che

la prima guerra mondiale fosse ancora in corso tutti si aspettavano che i combattimenti finissero presto

tuttavia la guerra si era espansa e aveva assunto una dimensione al di là di ogni aspettativa e aveva

già fatto circa un milione di vittime con il passare del tempo aumentò la mobilitazione in patria l

innovazione tecnologica sul campo di battaglia e la partecipazione di un numero sempre maggiore di

paesi alleati in soli 50 minuti scoprirete cosa accadde negli anni centrali della guerra e capirete il suo

effetto decisivo sull esito del conflitto questo libro semplice e ricco di informazioni offre una

discussione approfondita dei momenti chiave degli anni centrali della guerra tra cui lo stallo raggiunto il

trattato di pace della russia con la germania il trattato di brest litovsk e l entrata in guerra degli stati

uniti include anche una panoramica completa della situazione tra il 1915 e il 1917 la ricerca di una



svolta e il punto di svolta del 1917 fornendo tutte le informazioni essenziali su questo periodo cruciale

della prima guerra mondiale

Fogli consanguinei 2002

este libro es una guía práctica y accesible para saber más sobre la segunda fase de la primera guerra

mundial que le aportará la información esencial y le permitirá ganar tiempo en tan solo 50 minutos

usted podrá descubrir los acontecimientos y el contexto que provocan el punto muerto en la gran

guerra tras su agitado inicio profundizar en los factores que influyen en la ampliación y extensión del

conflicto así como en los recursos empleados por ambos bandos para salir del punto muerto analizar

las consecuencias del estancamiento en los frentes principales con la búsqueda de nuevas alianzas

que encaminarán al conflicto hacia su fin sobre en50minutos es historia en50minutos es le ofrece las

claves para entender rápidamente los principales acontecimientos históricos que cambiaron el mundo

nuestras obras narran de forma rápida y eficaz una gran variedad de acontecimientos históricos clave



de distintas épocas desde la antigua grecia hasta la caída del muro de berlín descubra en un tiempo

récord la historia que ha marcado el rumbo del mundo

1915-1917, guerra in Ampezzo e Cadore 1996

this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge

base of civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as

true to the original work as possible therefore you will see the original copyright references library

stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world and

other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and

possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity

individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact

this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks etc scholars believe and we

concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to



the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an

important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Giornale di guerra 1915-1917 2016

in 1945 disguised in german greatcoat and helmet mussolini attempted to escape from the advancing

allied armies unfortunately for him the convoy of which he was part was stopped by partisans and his

features made so familiar by fascist propaganda gave him away within 24 hours he was executed by

his captors joining those he sent early to their graves as an outcome of his tyranny at least one million

people he was one of the tyrant killers who so scarred interwar europe but we cannot properly

understand him or his regime by any simple equation with hitler or stalin like them his life began

modestly in the provinces unlike them he maintained a traditonal male family life including both wife

and mistresses and sought in his way to be an intellectual he was cruel though not the cruellest his

racism existed but never without the consistency and vigor that would have made him a good recruit



for the ss he sought an empire but in the most part his was of the old fashioned costly nineteenth

century variety not a racial or ideological imperium and self evidently italian society was not german or

russian the particular patterns of that society shaped his dictatorship bosworth s mussolini allows us to

come closer than ever before to an appreciation of the life and actions of the man and of the political

world and society within which he operated with extraordinary skill and vividness drawing on a huge

range of sources this biography paints a picture of brutality and failure yet one tempered with an

understanding of mussolini as a human being not so different from many of his contemporaries the

definitive study of the italian dictator library journal

Portugal e a Grande Guerra: As trincheiras : 1915-1917 2014

the us invasion of iraq in 2003 was done mainly if one is to believe us policy at the time to liberate the

people of iraq from an oppressive dictator however the many protests in london new york and other

cities imply that the policy of making the world safe for democracy was not shared by millions of



people in many western countries thinking about this controversy inspired the present volume which

takes a closer look at how society responded to the outbreaks and conclusions of the first and second

world wars in order to examine this relationship between the conduct of wars and public opinion

leading scholars trace the moods and attitudes of the people of four western countries great britain

france germany and italy before during and after the crucial moments of the two major conflicts of the

twentieth century focusing less on politics and more on how people experienced the wars this volume

shows how the distinction between enthusiasm for war and concern about its consequences is rarely

clear cut

Il mio diario di guerra (1915-1917) 1923

italy played a vital role in the cold war dynamics that shaped the middle east in the latter part of the

20th century it was a junior partner in the strategic plans of nato and warmly appreciated by some

arab countries for its regional approach but italian foreign policy towards the middle east balanced



between promoting dialogue stability and cooperation on one hand and colluding with global

superpower manoeuvres to exploit existing tensions and achieve local influence on the other italy and

the middle east brings together a range of experts on italian international relations to analyse for the

first time in english the country s cold war relationship with the middle east chapters covering a wide

range of defining twentieth century events from the arab israeli conflict and the lebanese civil war to

the iranian revolution and the soviet invasion of afghanistan demonstrate the nuances of italian foreign

policy in dealing with the complexity of middle eastern relations the collection demonstrates the

interaction of local and global issues in shaping italy s international relations with the middle east

making it essential reading to students of the cold war regional interactions and the international

relations of italy and the middle east



1915-1917 la Grande Guerra nelle valli del Fella 2005

the italian empire and the great war brings an imperial and colonial perspective to the italian

experience of the first world war italy s decision for war in 1915 built directly on italian imperial

ambitions from the late nineteenth century onwards and its conquest of libya in 1911 12 the italian

empire was conceived both as a system of overseas colonies under italian sovereignty and as an

informal global empire of emigrants both were mobilized to support the war in 1915 18 the war was

designed to bring about a greater italy both literally and metaphorically in pursuit of global status italy

fought a global war sending troops to the balkans russia and the middle east though with limited

results italy s newest colony libya was also a theatre of the war effort as the anti colonial resistance

there linked up with the ottoman empire germany and austria to undermine italian rule italian race

theories underpinned this expansionism the book examines how italian constructions of whiteness and

racial superiority informed a colonial approach to military occupation in europe as well as the conduct



of its campaigns in africa after the war italy s failures at the peace conference meant that the mutilated

victory was an imperial as well as a national sentiment events in paris are analysed alongside the

military occupations in the balkans and asia minor as well as efforts to resolve the conflicts in libya to

assess the rhetoric and reality of italian imperialism

La Primera Guerra Mundial. Tomo 2 2016-09-02

in may 1915 italy declared war on the habsburg empire nearly 750 000 italian troops were killed in

savage hopeless fighting on the stony hills north of trieste and in the snows of the dolomites to

maintain discipline general luigi cadorna restored the roman practice of decimation executing random

members of units that retreated or rebelled with elegance and pathos historian mark thompson relates

the saga of the italian front the nationalist frenzy and political intrigues that preceded the conflict and

the towering personalities of the statesmen generals and writers drawn into the heart of the chaos a

work of epic scale the white war does full justice to the brutal and heart wrenching war that inspired



hemingway s a farewell to arms

Guerra sulle Alpi. 1915-1917 2016

vanda wilcox s edited volume italy in the era of the great war analyses the political military social

economic and cultural history of war in italy between 1911 and 1922

Guerra in Ampezzo e Cadore (1915-1917). 1967

a study of how the italian army managed morale and troops responded to its policies during the first

world war



1915-1917 1996

this book is a collection of papers presented at the 11th international conference of military geoscience

that was held in 2015 the conference included discussion on a diverse range of geosciences including

military history military geology teaching geology from a military prospective geological influence on the

battlefield and environmental and cultural issues related to management of military lands geology and

geography have played a significant role in military history from providing the stone for primitive tools

and weapons to the utilization of terrain in offensive and defensive strategies specific to this volume

deserts comprise nearly a third of the earth s surface and have been the site of numerous battles

where the dust heat and a lack of food and water have provided challenges to military leaders and

warriors this book examines the role of deserts in past and modern warfare the problems and

challenges in managing military lands in desert regions and how desert environmental conditions can

impact military equipment and personnel this proceedings volume should be of interest to scholars



professionals and those interested in military history warfare geology geography cultural resources

general science and military operations

Venti di guerra sul monte Sabotino e Oslavia (1915-1917) 2015

since the end of the nineteenth century traditional historiography has emphasized the similarities

between italy and germany as late nations including the parallel roles of great men such as bismarck

and cavour rethinking the age of emancipation aims at a critical reassessment of the development of

these two late nations from a new and transnational perspective essays by an international and

interdisciplinary group of scholars examine the discursive relationships among nationalism war and

emancipation as well as the ambiguous roles of historical protagonists with competing national political

and religious loyalties



1915-1917. Guerra in Comelico 1999

ITA-NOSTRO PURGATORIO FATTI PE 2016-08-27

Il mio diario di guerra (1915-1917) 1966

1915-1917. Da Caporetto al Monte Nero. La grande guerra nel

settore del Monte Nero. Ediz. italiana e inglese 2015



Isonzo, 1915-1917 1993-01-01

1915-1917, guerra in Comelico 1985

Orizzonti di guerra 2008*

La grande guerra sulla Croda Rossa. 1915-1917 2016

La guerra alla fronte italiana (24 maggio 1915-9 novembre 1917)



1934

La Guerra di Cadorna 1915-1917. Atti del Convegno (Trieste e

Gorizia, 2-4 novembre 2016) 2018

Due anni di guerra 2010

La Grande Guerra e il Veneto dal 1915 al 1917 2005



Il mio diario di guerra (1915-1917) La dottrina del fascismo

(1932) Vita di Arnaldo (1932) Parlo con Bruno (1941) Pensieri

pontini e sardi (1943) Storia di un anno (1944) (il tempo del

bastone e della carota) 1961

1915-1917. La Grande Guerra da Sappada alle Tre Cime. Storia,

racconti e itinerari 2015



Guerra fra le tre cime 1915-1917 1990

Mussolini 2014-03-04

Lo stato leviatano. Scritti sullo Stato e la guerra 1915-1917

1984

Military Medicine 1955



Index-catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon-General's Office,

United States Army 1955

The Legacies of Two World Wars 2011-08-01

Italy and the Middle East 2020-12-10

The Italian Empire and the Great War 2021-06-24



The White War 2009-03-17

Italy in the Era of the Great War 2018-04-10

Morale and the Italian Army during the First World War

2016-07-04

Military Geoscience 2020-01-28



Rethinking the Age of Emancipation 2020-03-20
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